
UNV Display & Control
Successful Cases



Balkan Bet Casino
Center, Serbia

Background: 
Balkan Bet , one of Serbia ' s largest casino chains has more 
than 120 branches throughout Serbia. As part of its core 
business, the company has its own production and is using 
multiple UNV LED screen in the casino.  

Solution Highlights:
1. Indoor fine pixel pitched LED-XA series: 
Real seamless splicing and perfect display 
2. Outdoor pixel LED cabinet: IP 65 modules 
with a high level of protection and 
brightness to ensure device works steadily
3. LED multimedia player comes with 8G 
memory, 5G storage capacity and USB 
playback



Lululemon in Galleria Mall 
Al Maryan, UAE

Background: 
Lululemon is a Canadian-American multinational athletic 
apparel retailer headquartered in Vancouver. This time, 
Lululemon goes to Abu Dhabi and opens the retail shop in 
Galleria Mall Al Maryan. 

Solution Highlights:
1. UNV 2.5mm pixel pitch LED provides clear 

pictures and smooth videos under 
different angles.

2. Industrial-level power supply, 7 × 24-
hour continuous power supply, energy 
saving and environmental protection.

3. Front maintenance & hot plug, easy to 
install and easy to maintain



J&T Express 
Warehouse, Singapore

Background: 
J&T Express is an Indonesian logistics company 
engaged in the express delivery industry and provide 
fast, easy, and hassle-free shipping services with 
efficiency across South East Asia.

Solution Highlights:
1. LED monitor, smart interactive display, 

LCD video wall, LED display and 
professional controllers are deployed to 
provide a total solution in surveillance 
center and conference room.

2. 3.5mm narrow bezel width, 1 meter 
height pedestal. Stable installation, 
easy to maintain.



Walmart 
Supercenter, Mexico

Background: 
Walmart de México y Centroamérica is the Walmart's largest 
division outside the U.S., consists of 2,653 stores around the 
country, including 287 Walmart Supercenter stores and 165 
Sam's Club stores.

Solution Highlights:
1. 25 pieces of 55” LCD Splicing Display 

Units present high reliability integration 
design.

2. 0.8mm bezel LCD display offers the 
ultimate visual experience.

3. DC5506-E High Definition Video 
Decoders support multiple TV walls with 
different resolutions.



Secretariat of Citizen 
Security and Protection 

Background: 
The Municipality takes great care of the safety of residents. 
The security system has to response immediately and 
record the situation in the different corners of the city.

Solution Highlights:
1. UNV 55-inch high-quality LCD splicing 

screens replaced the old-fashioned 
small-screen and low-resolution screens

2. 7x24 hours of uninterrupted monitoring
3. High refresh rate and high-definition 

image quality



Municipality of 
Paine, Chile

Background: 
It is the first Surveillance and Monitoring 
Camera Central of the Municipality of Paine, 
in the Metropolitan Region of Santiago, Chile.

Solution Highlights:
1. MW-A55-B1 LCD screens work 

continuously 24/7 without losing any 
detail, reduce the blue light to protect 
eyes.

2. Wide color gamut: display more colorful 
images

3. 8ms response time: prevent image 
ghosting



Al-Amal International 
School, Yemen

Background: 
Al-Amal International School, established in 
1997, is focused on the Kg-Primary-Secondary 
education in Yemen.

Solution Highlights:
1. UNV MW3575-T 75 Inch Smart 

Interactive Display brings better 
educational experience.

2. All in one system: Integrated projector, 
computer, speaker, TV, writing board 
and PAD in one device. 

3. 4K Ultra HD display and smooth writing. 
4. Easy connection. Simple to save.



CCET Co., Ltd. Office 
Building, Cambodia

Background: 
The banquet hall is of 160 square meters, and can 
accommodate up to 120 people for annual meeting, 
product promotion meeting and other activities. 

Solution Highlights:
1. Point by point correction technology: 

the brightness and color of each lamp 
bead are uniform

2. Color correction technology
3. Fast response to prevent image tailing
4. Supports front maintenance by 

magnetic tool 
5. High refresh rate at 3840 Hz



The Institute of 
Technology, Cambodia

Background: 
The Institute of Technology of Cambodia is a higher 
education institution in Cambodia. Enrollment is 
approximately 3,500 undergraduate students and 200 
graduate students. 

Solution Highlights:
1. 9 pcs 55-inch, 3.5mm bezel LCD display, 

wall-mounted, ADU8712-E controller 
and EZWall professional display control 
software: display content in lecturer's 
computer simultaneously

2. Wide color gamut and standards bigger 
than 72% NTSC, showing more colors 
and making picture vivid



PRIMALIS CORPORATION 
LTD, Cambodia 

Background: 
PRIMALIS CORPORATION LTD was founded in 2015 
and is located in Seju Province, northwest of Phnom 
Penh, which covers an area of 45,000 square meters. 

Solution Highlights:
1. LCD Video Wall solution: 12 pcs 55-inch, 

3.5mm bezel width LCD screens, 
ADU8712-E controller and EZWall
professional control software

2. Wall-mounted: convenient for installation 
and maintenance.

3. EZWall supports many kinds of layout and 
to display up to 12 windows in one screen. 



SecurePlus Limited,
Hong Kong

Background:
SecurePlus Limited is the leading supplier of 
Security Products in Hong Kong. Recently they plan 
to integrate video wall products in their solution.

Solution Highlights:
1. Wall mounting with front maintain 

bracket to save space and for easy 
maintaining

2. The splicing seam between two display 
screen is 3.5mm,  providing very 
excellent visual experience

3. Use ADU8706-E to control the video wall 
to achieve functions of splicing, window 
opening, roaming and picture in picture.



Better Secur i ty, Better Wor ld
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